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Festival calendar 2015.
Respecting the martyrs’ sacrifice, they spend the day praying and refrain from all joyous activities. October Sharad Navratri When: 10 October, Wednesday to 19 October, Friday The nine-day festival is dedicated to Goddess Durga, an exemplar of Shakti. ALSO READ: Durga Puja 2018 calendar: Dates, significance and rituals We are bringing you the
Indian festival calendar for the rest of 2018, listing all special days, holidays and occasions. Dusshera When: 19 October, Friday (Gazetted holiday) The festival is celebrated to remark the victory of good over evil because, on this day, Lord Rama had killed Ravan. This is an easy project and great for smaller children. You can decorate the border of the
calendar with drawings, paper cutouts, and ribbon. These can take on a traditional 12-month book calendar format. It’s a tough festival when devotees keep fast for multiple days in reverence to God. The rituals begin with fast and puja of Ashtami and end with the ‘parana’ on Navami. Chhath Pooja When: 13 November, Tuesday A very important
festival in Bihar and Uttar Pradesh, Chhat puja is performed across India by both men and women to express gratitude to the Sun God for sustaining life on the Earth. Get creative and enjoy the process. Use these squares as the days of the month and paste them onto a large poster board. Then, using clothes pins, pin small gift bags in holiday colors
in a row. Also known as Nabi Day and Mawlid, it’s a gazetted holiday in India. One option is to create a wall calendar using colorful envelopes. Navratri is followed Vijaya Dashami or Dussehra on the tenth day. Like Raksha Bandhan, the festival too signifies brothers’ responsibility to protect sisters. Ganesh Chaturthi or Ganeshotsav When: 13
September (Thursday) to 23 September (Sunday) The 11-day Ganpati Mahotsav festival is dedicated to Lord Ganesha. Kali Puja When: 7 November, Wednesday (Gazette holiday) The Bengali community celebrates Kali puja during this time of the year. Go to your local hardware supply store and find an array of paint sample squares in your holiday’s
colors. On this day, Goddess Durga is believed to descend on Earth, her ‘paternal home’, every year. Muharram When: 21 September, Friday (Gazetted holiday) Muharram is the first month of the Islamic calendar, which is a lunar calendar. Bhai Dooj When: 9 November, Friday (Gazetted holiday) On this day, sisters apply tilak on their brothers’
forehead and follow other rituals, praying for their long life. They are also a time of year when you may have some time on your hands and are looking for a craft project to keep you and the kids occupied. Mahalaya When: 8 October, Monday Mahalaya occurs on Amavasya, the last day of the dark fortnight (Krishnapaksha), in the month of Ashvin,
according to the Hindu lunar calendar. In many states, people mark the occasion with ‘dahi handi’, when they form a pyramid and one of them, usually, a little boy or girl (makhan-chor, Govinda), tries to reach up and break a clay pot filled with curd amid songs and dance by onlookers. Christmas also heralds the year-end celebrations leading up to
December 31 to begin the New Year on a high note. The day celebrates the birth of the first Sikh Guru. These make great gifts, too, for grandparents and extended family.The Paint Sample CalendarOne colorful take on the holiday calendar is the paint sample calendar. It is mainly observed by women. In other words, choose lighter, medium, and
darker shades of your holiday colors. Then just pin them onto the four rows to represent the days on the calendar. On the tenth day of Muharram is the Day of Ashura, when the Sunni Muslims keep fast and Shia Muslims mourn the death of Imam Hussein and his family. While Ganesh Chaturthi is celebrated in most parts of India, it’s considered the
main festival of Maharashtra. In gurdwaras, evening prayers and kirtans are performed. Tack four rows of ribbon on to your wall or a corkboard. The entrance of the home is decorated with lanterns and earthen lamps on this day. There are a number of ways in which you can turn an advent calendar into a festive craft project. Diwali When: 7
November, Wednesday (Gazetted holiday) Unarguably the most important festival celebrated across India, Diwali is the festival of lights. Select thirty-one holiday-themed or holiday-colored envelopes. November Dhanteras When: 5 November, Monday (Gazette holiday) Celebrated two days before Diwali, Dhanteras, as the name suggests, is dedicated
to Lakshmi, the Goddess of wealth. Navratri is usually marked by kanya pujan and Garba across the country. The first day, i.e. Ganesh Chaturthi, sees an installation of the elephant-headed God’s statutes in homes and pandals. CCO/congerdesign/Pixabay The holidays are a fun and colorful time of year. There are a number of services online that help
you customize a photo calendar. Celebrated over five days, it marks the triumph of good over evil symbolised by the slaying of the demon called Mahishasura by Goddess Durga. The kids can have a fun time opening a new envelope each day.A variation on the envelope advent calendar is the gift bag advent calendar. Whatever holiday you celebrate,
you can find an idea here to keep your family happy and entertained.How to Make an Envelope Advent CalendarAn advent calendar is one of the most common holiday calendars. Hartalika Teej When: 12 September, Wednesday Hartalika Teej is dedicated to the reunion of Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati. The festival is also known as Vijayadashami,
marking the slaying of buffalo demon Mahishasura by Goddess Durga. Label each one with a day of the month and include a chocolate, as with the envelope advent calendar. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET It’s not for nothing that India is called the ‘land of fairs and festivals’. It’s considered a good day for the purchase of gold or silver
articles or utensils. Mahalaya marks the beginning of the annual Durga Puja festival. Select options that you can use to create an ombre effect. Durga Puja When: 15 October (Monday) to 19 October (Friday) Durga Puja, also known as Sharadotsav, is a Hindu festival celebrated all over India, especially by Bengalis across the world. While India
celebrates one festival or the other every month, the second half of the year is completely dominated by special days and occasions. Take a good look at the months and dates, you can plan your holidays accordingly. Festivals form the core of Indian ethos, and each festival has its own charm and stories. This is one of the main sacred festivals in Sikh
community. The following are some creative ways to spend your time over the holidays making a festive holiday calendar. Tack a long length of ribbon to the wall. Those unmarried too keep this fast to get a good husband in future. Muharram dates change every year when compared with the Gregorian calendar. People decorate their houses with
rangoli artworks and light earthen lamps at night when firecrackers light up the sky and sweets and gifts are exchanged. OTHER HOLIDAYS Gandhi Jayanti Birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi When: 2 October, Tuesday (Gazette holiday) Milad un-Nabi When: 20-21 November, Tuesday–Wednesday (Gazetted holiday) The Muslim community
observes Milad un-Nabi, which commemorates the birthday of Prophet Muhammad. September Krishna Janmashtami When: 2-3 September, Sunday–Monday (Gazetted holiday) Janmashtami celebrates the birth of Lord Krishna, and it’s a special festival in almost all parts of India. It’s fun time as people get together for fun and frolic on all nine days.
Label each one with a day of the month and place a small chocolate inside. Old-timers say unmarried girls observe it to get a good husband, while married women do it for the well being of husbands. You can paint the clothes pins with the kids, as well, to make it a fun family project.Personalized Photo CalendarsAnother great option is using family
photos to create a personalized photo calendar for the holidays. This one takes more room, so make sure you have the wall space. December Christmas When: 25 December, Sunday (Gazette holiday) The birth of Jesus Christ is celebrated by exchanging gifts, decorating Christmas tree, singing carols at churches. After 10 days of festivities, the idols
are immersed in water (Ganpati Visarjan) on Anant Chaturdashi. Kali puja, also known as Dipanwita Kali Puja, may or may not coincide with Diwali every year. August has passed, and we are already done with two important festivals of Eid and Rakshabandhan in the past month. Guru Nanak Jayanti When: 23 November, Friday (Gazetted holiday) Guru
Nanak Jayanti, also called Guru Nanak Gurpurb, is celebrated on the first full moon after Diwali. Karva Chauth When: 27 October, Saturday It’s one of the biggest festivals in North India when married women keep fast for long life of husbands. You can mix and match instead of using the same envelope.
Vijayadashami (Sanskrit:
, romanized: Vijayadaśamī), also known as Dussehra, Dasara or Dashain, is a major Hindu festival celebrated at the end of Navaratri every year. It is observed on the tenth day in the Hindu calendar month of Ashvin, the seventh month of the Hindu Luni-Solar Calendar, which typically falls in the Gregorian months of
September and October. List of dates for other years. India holidays 2022. India holidays 2023. Rama Navami (Ram Navami, Ramanavami, Sri Rama Navami) is a Hindu festival that celebrates the birth of Rama on the ninth day of the Hindu month of Caitra, which usually falls in March or April. 19.11.2021 · Weather Alert for U.S. Citizens: Pre-Cyclone
Watch for Coastal Andhra Pradesh, December 14, 2018; Kolkata. U.S. Consulate Kolkata and NGO Shakti Vahini kick off 10th Anti-Trafficking in Persons 5-City Conclave Series in Guwahati; Weather Alert – Heavy Rains in Southeast and East India, December 2, 2021 2.11.2018 · The Holiday Calendar: Directed by Bradley Walsh. With Kat Graham,
Quincy Brown, Ethan Peck, Ron Cephas Jones. A struggling but talented photographer inherits an antique holiday advent calendar, the contents of which seem to predict the future. Will this magical calendar lead her to love this holiday season? 28.09.2018 · Sui Dhaaga: Made in India: Directed by Sharat Katariya. With Anushka Sharma, Varun
Dhawan, Ashish Verma, Raghuvir Yadav. An unemployed small-town man defies all odds and naysayers and starts his own garment business. Diwali is a major festival of India. It is celebrated on a new moon night sometime in the months of October and November. The exact day of the festival is decided according to the Hindu calendar. The day is
primarily celebrated to commemorate the … 16.12.2021 · The festival's been one of the biggest and most important in India since its inception in 1989. As such, the state's largest city, Ahmedabad, always celebrates in style (particularly on 14 January), becoming a buzzing epicentre for cultural events in …
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